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Editorial Notes
liko 150,000 men still required to complete the 000,000 promised
by Sir Robert Borden for tho Army of the Empire. There was
It
has
always
been
held
that many years must elapse before a public
OW that tlio. war lias taken u definite turn in favour of the
never any doubt that sooner or later Canada would have to follow the
man can be seen in the right perspective. By common consent,
Allies, and tliere is every reason to suppose that tho advantages
lead of England in establishing some system of registration, in
such latter day statesmen as Disraeli and Gladstone are not yet
gained will be maintained und increased, people aro renewing
order, if possiblc,~to avoid the stringency of direct conscription. In
sufficiently remote in point of time to lie appraised at their value.
their speculations on the probable duration of hostilities. Once again
practice it is really only a gilding of the pill. Tho intention is that
It has remained for a lady lecturer to enlighten us on this important
we hear rumours of officers at the front who believe, that Peace will
every man of fighting ago shall be classified, and shall be placed
subject, and the honour of furnishing the venue belongs to the
come before Christmas. But, splendid as this would be, we must
where he can render the most valuable service during the War. If
Y.W.C.A., an eminently appropriate institution to investigate such
not place too much credence in such optimistic opinions, especially
his occupation at home is of more importance to the country and the .a subject. During the present week a lady lecturer has undertaken
in tho light of past Peace rumours. It will be recalled that these
Empire than the filling of a place in the Trenches, he will bo allowed
to whitewash the character of Julius Caesar and to convince us that
began early in the war, and have persisted through all its stages.
to stay at home, hut not until he has convinced the Board that this
something like two thousand years is necessary in whicli gradually
All of the optimists have been wrong. Colonel Repington, of Tha
is a correct diagnosis of his case. The time has come when personal
to work one's way to a proper estimate of human character. She
Times, believed the Russians would reach Berlin in October, 11)14;
inclination and individual preference must be flung to the winds.
assures
us that Julius was a misunderstood and much maligned man;
Colonel Maude gave the war a few weeks or months at most; while
A new principle has got to be recognized in Canada as elsewhere,
instead of being the selfish, egotistical, cruel, conscienceless, besotted
Mr. Bottoinley has on more than one occasion seen Peace on tho
that principle is that a man is not his own master, when the inlibertine which most great historians have agreed in describing, he
horizon of tomorrows that have never come. On the other hand,
terests of his country are at stake, and that he must be prepared to
was really, according to his lights and the age in which he lived, a
there aro pessimists, like Mr. John Burns, who is reputed to have
fill the niche for which his countrymen consider he is best fitted.
thoroughly respectable member of society, and one with whom it
given the war ten years. He is likely to be as false in bis prediction
This is a new thing for the Over-Seas Dominions, but all conditions
would have been an honour even for the members of the Y.W.C.A.
as the optimists were. From a careful calculation of known circumare new, all precedents have been destroyed, and the British Emto have consorted. Of course this word is used in a general and not
stances, it would seem, however, that tbe prediction,of Lord Kitchpire has risen to the requirements of a novel situation so thoroughly
in a practical sense. Only a lady lecturer would have had the
ener will prove nearer the truth. He gavo the war three years. Reand completely that there is no cavil and no possible chance of recourage
to do this tardy justice to the memory of a man who, for
cently, Mr. H. G. Wells has supported this estimate with the opinion
sistance. .A year ago when The Week spoke of registration ami
two thousand years, has been the victim of a false judgment on the
that the Germans will initiate Peace proposals next Spring; and more
badges, it was laughed at and told that these things might be all
part of his fellows. Truly a new era has dawned, and its keynote is
valuable still is the prediction of Russia's greatest general, Brussiloff,
right for England, but they would never be tolerated in Canada.
obviously charitable tolerance.
who told a Daily Chronicle interviewer that Peace would come iu
People who said this were short-sighted, they did not stop to think,
August, 1017. At about the same time "a powerful .Minister" told
but they now realize that if the War is to he won, every'personal inAccording to the Sealtle P.-I. tbe authorities are having quite
the Editor of the Nation that the war would last two years more.
clination has to be subordinated, and every man has got to place
a strenuous lime in endeavouring to regulate the jitneys. But acAmong these conflicting views, careful people will incline their
himself at the disposal of bis country, be willing to go where he is
cording to the Argus, matters are still in a chaotic state. In adfaith to the predictions of soldiers like Kitchener nnd Brussiloff.
wanted, and to do what is prescribed for him. Tn the great future
dition to wide-spread complaints about the lack of any schedule and
At the same time it must nol be forgotten that war is so much u
which is coining after the War, none will be more thankful that the
the irregularity of the service, there seems lo be quite a genernl
game of chances and surprises that prediction must be discounted
Government has had tbe courage to advance to this position than
outcry ngninst over-crowding. This is objectionable nl all limes und
"is/ore severely thnn in-almost any other of lbe affairs in which men
llie men who have not previously realized their duly, but who are is hnd enough in a street ear where ihere is a strap to bold ou lo and
engage. It is only human tn seek to penetrate tbe dni'k future:
going to he saved from everlasting reproach by the appointment of
plenty of light. But wilh nine people crowding into a little Ford
1ml Ibe circumstances are so vast ami complex lhat not even the besl
the National Service Board and the opportunity which will thus bo
which is often the case in lhe rush hours, thev arc literally, as the
informed of our authorities can hope lo do move limn guess, basing
furnished for them lo lake their place with tbe men of Canada.
Argus snys. "All over each other." W en nro brought inlo contael
their guesses upon known facts ai a given moment, which il is equally
with men in a mnnner which they would bitterly resent should ii
_ well known may change the niomeiil after. Those who are running
Cinema Shows
occur in a street cur. On one occasion complained of, three men
, •Tlie war aro heaping ii|> energy and woighl against the enemy. Thoy
wore silling nll hunched up on the door. One girl was sitting in anGOOD friend of mine, who nlwnys writes intelligently ami
can only assume his strength from his activities in the pasl and such
other girl's lap, and all the time ihere was danger of an accident,
often brilliantly, hns declared himself an out and out opinformation of his res 'ces as may be gathered through our intelwhich, if it hnd happened, could nor hnve failed to be serious. Tliere
ponent of the Cinema Show. He hns been driven lo this
ligence channels. Everyone who knows anything ahoul war knows
nre times when conditions are jusl as hnd in Victoria.
position by what he terms the inanity, the vapidity, and the vulhow extremely speculative such information musl bo. The long
garity
of
nearly
vw^vy
picture
show
which
be
sees.
To
this
graphic
Successions of surprises in this war prove tlio folly of reiving upon
description, he adds a protest against indeceufly and immoral lend
The Toronto I llohe has taken n gr at deal of pleasure in slanderprediction. Who could have predicted the pounding of tho furls of
ency, lie base- tbe hitler upon the invariable treatment of the SON
ing British Columbia. It commenced its campaign under the editor-Tnimir and Mauhougo by 17-inch howitzers? Or, two years afterquestion from nn objectionable standpoint; the condoning of.imship of Rev. .1. A. Macdonald, one of tho most dishonest and unwards, the menacing of the Germnn "invincible iron walls" with
morality and the familiarizing of children with conduct which can
scrupulous men ever pitchforked into an editorial chair. Although
fantastic armoured cars which climb terribly over all obstacles?
only be demoralizing, and which sets at defiance all respectable conbe ultimately found his level and was dropped, a little of hi- spirit
Germany could no more have predicted the immortal French resistventional lnws. My friend is right; while lhe Cinema show is omstill seems to lurk about the editorial sanctum of ihe Globe. It loses
ance at Verdun, the recuperation of Russia and thc crontion of the
proving in some respects, it is rapidly def riorating in others, lhe
no opportunity of misrepresenting the actual condition of affairs in
vnsl British Annies, nfter her lirsl victorious onslaughts, il
wo
mechanical, technical..scioutilic end is being improved almost every
B.C.. and of blaming the Government for everything thai is nol
could have predicted the success of submarines ami the failure of
week. Tbe tendency ami ihe teaching are continually on the down
perl' ci. Ils latest original idea is to suggest thai Sir Charles Hibbert
Zeppelins. So also is il impossible to prcdicl whim the war will end.
grade, and lhe most pathetic feature is lhat ibe more degrading 'he
Tupper should be inducted into some position of importance nml
Bettor than prediction are the will to preserve ami lhe faculty-of
show, the larger lbe patronage. I suppose tin1 only renl remedy is emolument as an evidence thnt Mr. Brewster really means to keep.
looking nt tho situation with the regulating eye of perspective. The
nu educated public opinion, ni the same lime 1 would remind the
faith with the Electorate in the matter of abolishing ihe pati ige
former possession is ours, but lhe Intter needs cultivating. Some
incoming Provincial Government that there is a Moving Picture
system. 'Tlie idea is admirable and 'The Week sincerely hopps lhat
time ago. ihere was an attractive advertising device wherein were
Censor, who is not doing his duty. He seems lo confine his attenMr. Brewster will acl on ii. All the same it i- obvious thnl The
, shown figures of espial heigbl so disposed thai the nearer seemed far
Globe is quite unconscious of any Haw in it- logic, in Bpite of the
larger thnn the one more remote. The illusion was due to a cunning tion lo Ihe matter of public safety, but lakes no cognizance of public
nl the
fact thin Sir Charles Hihboii 'Tupper stumped lb. Province in
use of lbe principle of perspective, a principle familiar enough to morals. No donbl the root of the evil is that we ure entirely
1
mercy
of
American
film
producers.
Surely
Canada
is
hi
;'
enough
to
support of the Liberals nt tbe recent General Election and is generally
arlisls in iheir drawing, and known to most of us as a mailer ol'
produce ber own Hints, and our Pacific Consl possess?* ail the adcredited with being the chief iu their overwhi lining success in Vantheory. We are prone, however, In forgo) thnt perspective is somevantages claimed for Southern California. Why cannot Victoria lie
couver.
thing more than a doctrine of the artist, thnt il relates nol only to
mnde the centre of a libit producing district \ Canadian money is
the convergence of receding lines in a picture or to Ihe relalive sizes
going every day lo Los Angeles to build up an industry which could
Lord Bryce enjoys a world wide reputation as an apostle of
ot objects in a drawing. In the wide spue,, ol' life's canvas whereon
just as well be developed near Victoria. Ti nly ubstaclc i- that pence. Il wus this trail in his character which so endeared him lo
tiie hand of Pate is tracing the outline of human destiny, these snmo
so well-defined by Mr. .lames Fullerton in his admirable lecture nl
the people who were loo proud to fight, esp chilly when, during his
lnws of perspective are operative and inviolable. This is ihe great
residence in iheir midst, he announced himself as an oul and out advotruth which men of the busy ami hustling type will rarely recognize.
lbe Exhibition Ibis week, when he said that we have everything excate
of arbitration in nil matters of international dispute. Lord
In tho great crisis of a world war they will seize on one incident
cept "lhe Seattle business spirit." If we hnd lhat, il would -obi'
Bryce is n niun of .ureal learning ami superb intellectual attainments,
after another, such ns the Gallipoli misadventure or the taking of
Moms
besides
ibui
of
degrading
Cinema
shows.
tunny prohien
bul he has n kink in his character which oflen leads him to turn n
Tnrtukai. and plae'o il mil of focus, thus making it seem far larger
deaf ear to the insi-teiii note of public opinion. And so nl the present
than it really is in contrast with the vast outlines of the struggle.
The New Bishop of Columbia
lime he is emphasizing ihe value nnd importance of pence when
With a more distant vision the future historian of our dny will see
HE WEEK' joins in the hearty congratulations which will bo
every loyal Britisher is crying "thore can be no ponce." No one
the stupendous events nml the minor incidents in iheir riglil relation.
offered fri
II quarters to Dr. Schofield on hi- elevation to take- Lord Bryce seriously nl the moi t,
I it is nol likely thai
Even now we mny perform n useful nml essentially patriotic duty
bis utterances will carry any weight, nll lhe -nine it is regrettable
by keying our eves on lhe genernl scene and avoiding the natural
the Bishopric of Columbia. Although he has only been in lhe
thai misplaced magnanimity should lead a mnn of hi- brilliance to
tendency lo exaggerate tbe importance of trifles in lhe foreground.
Province about a year and a half, he lias made such an impression
join the ranks of the reactionaries, who would obviously stop short
Most of all do we need some check ou the soaring spirits who gel
iu public life, us well us in the communion of the Anglican Church,
themselves out of perspective, deluding their own minds and perof extre
measures when tho time for discussing the terms of
that no one who bus followed his career will be surprised nt the peace has arrived, The Victoria Times has very wisely said thai
haps those of a few others with lhe foolish notion thai they arc st
honour which hns fallen lo him. lie possesses mnny id lbe most
this i- a people's war,
1 the people will settle the terms of peace.
for a lending purl iu the world tragedy, The fabled fly lhat rode on
important requisites for the highest olliee in the gifl of the Church,
Those who will hnve least influence of nil nre the bureaucrats ami
tbe wheel rejoiced fo think that he was raising tho dust. And just
lhe pedagogues.
nnd the fuel thai be has in such a short time won the confidence of
as there are individuals who get themselves out of perspective iu
clergy nnd laity is lbe best evidence of his personal fitness for the
this great crisis, so also are there ideas and notions, hopes and fears.
'The Homo Products Exhibition laid in Victoria this week is
position to which he has been called. Tbe most conspicuous qualOne of theso may bo called peace-hunger, legitimate and natural in
easily ibe best ever seen al ibe Coast. There have been larger disitself but out of perspective if we allow it to delude us wilh hopes
ities in Dr. Schofield are sincerity, earnestness ami industry. These
plays nf the Agricultural Fairs hi Victoria, Vancouver and Mow
which have every chance of lieing dnsbed by actualities. Pence may
qualities nre specially needed at tbo present lime, and will be evoked
Westminster, but never such n valuable demonstration of homo-mado
come suddenly when we least expect it; that also is a possibility of
products, agricultural nml manufacturing. The thousands of peoto the full during tbe trying period through which the Church will
such a war as this. But, so far as anyone outside Ihe inner military
ple who hnve been attracted have gone away more than delighted,
pass during the next few years. If energy and devotion, coupled
ami certainly very much enlightened ns to what is being done iu
circle can judge, it is not likely tn come until Germany is beaten In
with high intellectual gifts will suffice to steer the Diocese of CoVictoria. There is a lesson which he who runs may rend. Il is that
her knees—and that is not vet.
lumbia through tho difficulties of the near future, and to enable
Victorin should do a great deal more both In the direction of inthe Church to cope with the problems wdiich already confront her,
creasing agricultural produce, and developing her manufacturing inNational Service
dustries. The Exhibition furnishes abundant evidence thai nothing
ihere will be no deficiency on the part of the new Bishop in measurr
•*-rni
fTE WEEK has already commented on the importance and
but enpitnl nnd energy nre required.
ing
up
to
Ihese
requirements.
Dr.
Schofield
can
confidently
counl
significance of the appointment, of Sir Thomas Tait lo the
ou the loyal support of Churchmen everywhere, and on lhe good
head of a National Service Board. It is impossible to exaggerate the seriousness of the work with whioh thnt Board will have
wishes of that larger community, outside lhe pale of the Church,
to grapple. Its main object is to secure the balance of something
which nevertheless is the well wisher of every uplifting institution.
How Long Will the War Last
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captain who got his miliary outlit
there. Mr. Brown has some of the
choicest suit lengths that you have
ever set eyes ou. He is a graduate
of the London academy you know,
and was one of the highest paid cutters in London, having served for
years with Jay's of Oxford Circus—
you know Jay's. And you know the
London west-end tailor! Well, Mr.
Brown is one of them. The costume
lits perfectly—absolutely in every detail und the style, well it's wonderful how he keeps in touch w.th llie
latest fashions at so great a distance."

"Come in Marjorie, you're jusl in
time for ten. Tlie niullins ure still
lust. Help yourself."
" Thank you so much, your tea is
always delightful, Julie. No, no
sugar, thank you. What n memory
you have. You know you've asked
me twenty times whether 1 tnke
sugar. Well, wiiut's new?"
"Oh, milling very much. This
morning I had a letter from Sylvia—
you know Sylvia. She's having no
end of a time lishing, riding, shooting and I don't know what else. Says
she's met a must charming man—a
captain on lenve from the Front. They
hnve heen riding together and the
, captain—well he's stopping in lhe
snmo hotel.
"You know Sylvia's mother is a
del ghtful woman. Allows her daughter just enough liberty to make her
happy.
And clothes! Well, you
know Sylvia was always considered
one of the best dressed girls in Victoria. She is more than particular.
.1 call her ''finicky."
And it isn't
as if she spends a fortune on her
personal adornment. Far from il. Her
expenses have to he limited I can assure you. Rut Sylvia seems to have
a knack—a knack of knowing who
In go lo. 1 have known her ever so
lung and 1 have never known her to
he other than really well dressed.
She seems to ferret out the people
who really now what clothes are.
She's a chnrm'ng girl and so interesting to talk to. She's so vivacious.
She is my dearest friend and when
she is away I actually feel miserable.
Sounds silly, doesn't it? Anyhow,
she is coming hack on Friday and T
am longing to hear nil about her
tete-a-tete. Come over, Mnrjoric,
Sylvia will be pleased to see you I'm
sure.''
"Thank you Julie, I should like to.
Perhaps Sylv'ii can give me some
pointers on clothes. I have always
heard that whnt she does not know
about clothes is not worth knowing.
So long."

*
"Well. Sylvia, hew brown you are.
My dear girl, you look as if you'd
been baked."
"Not quite, Julie, but I have
certainly had "sonic" time. I suppose I've been iu the open air for
eight or nine hours a day and to sny
thai I feel lil is putting il mildly.
Now I've returned to resi and to reslock my wardrobe for I feel dreadfully dowdy.''
"Dowdy, my dear! You never look
dowdy. I was only sny'ug the other
day that you always look so smart."
"Oh, I don't know about that, but
I've got to get some winter clothes—
something warm, Julie."
"Oh, where do you go—who makes
your things."
" I ' l l tell you slear on Sunday und
—may I bring lbe captain?"
"Certainly, dear. Whnt does it all
mean?"
"Mean, nothing, except thai lhe
captain has asked me to be his wife
and—anil—nnd—well, I've accepted."
"Well Sylvia, dear, you're a lucky
girl."
"Yes. 1 know. He's jusl splendid.
Wail, Julie, until you meet bin. you'll
la charmed, I'm sure."

"His workmanship is perfect—not
an atom in it to criticize. In fad
all ono has to do is to be guided hy
bis suggestions.
"I've found a tailor at lasl, nml
it' you want a really smart suit of
tlie very finest mater al take my tip.
dear, ami mnke for Mr. Brown's
place.''
"Thanks, Sylvia. I'll go tomorrow.
11: Mr. Brown can satisfy you he can
satisfy anyone. Tomorrow Mr. Brown
for me."
AN UP-TO-DATE MILLINER
Mr. Seuhrouk Young, who has been
in business for so long ns a milliner
ou Johnson Street, is making special
efforts to please bis patrons. Mr.
Young has an excellent selection of
mill nery trimmings, including feathers, French flowers, Gold nnd Silver
tinsel trimmings, ribbons and other
attractive items besides a splendid
display of fells, velours and velvet
huts all of which nre priced at most
moderate figures.
Mr. Seubrook Young's buying experience has enabled him to choose
a most attractive line of all k'nds
of gmids—especinlly is this so in
regard lo children's clothing, iu
which Mr. Young deals extensively.
Mr. Young believes Ti English
goods, he recognizes that Ihe public
now-a-days insist on value for their
money and whal is more be always
gives it.

The Pantages bill next week
promises to be nn unusually interesting seven-ael offering. Another film
comedy featuring lhe popular Charlie
Chaplin will introduce Ihe vaudeville
programme.

Golden Gate Kindergarten and Primary
School
1228 OSCAR STREET
Children received from three
to ten years. Special attention
to backward children. French
songs
and conversation
a
specialty.
Terms, In Advance—Kindergarten, $3.50 per month; Primary, $5 per month.

THE MISSES ASH
Telephone 1156 L

A marriage of uteres! to Victorinns, solemnized last Monday, Oct.
•1. at Si. Mary's Church, Onk Bny.
Victoria, was thnl of Miss Jessie
Catherine Kyle, daughter of Reginald
John Byle. M.D.. of Brighton, England, lo Harold Digby Payne. Esq..
of Salurnu Island. The Rev. 11. Si.
J. Payne, brother of the bridegroom,
and Rector of St. Mary's, performed
the ceremony.

R. THOS. STEELE, Principal
Competent staff of teachers in the following departments: Voice,
Piano, Violin, Cello, French, Italian and Dancing.
The following have been added to the staff:
Prof. Gregor Cherniavsky
Violinist
Miss Maude Scruby
Cello
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp
Pianist
PHONE 2647

PANTAGES
Unequalled Vaudeville
Week Commencing October 9

"'A Little o' This and a Little
o' That"

LADIES' HATTER

THE GREAT LESTER

TWO OTHER ACTS
PANTAGESCOPE

Is showing charming new Hats

America's Foremost Ventriloquist of International Fame

MADAME
L e MARCHANT
and Blouses, Hand Embroidered
Lingerie, French Flowers, Etc.

Douglas Street

THE THREE BARTOS
America's Foremost Athletes,
the Absolute Pinnacle of
Athletic Ingenuity
CRAWFORD _ BRODERICK

Charlie Chaplin
TB_t__ SHOW! DAILY—3, 7 AMD 9
-tatiuti ISO. Evening: Orch.itrss ssncl Bulco-y 3So. BoxM SOc.

Talks on Tailoring
FOUR

SEABR00K YOUNG

Consider carefully the question of P R I C E . T h e r e are
tailors who will charge what they like—some have no standard
charge. Do not pay more than your suit is A C T U A L L Y
WORTH.

Our Seoen-Day

You will not be overcharged at m y establishment. I
charge only what is reasonable—NO M O R E . My fee for
first-class work (none better) will probably surprise you.

BARGAIN SALE
Is Now On
May W e Show You O u r
BARGAINS?
Visit our store this week
and let us help you save
money.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
LEO, J A N AND MISCHEL

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY of MUSIC

NED NESTOR & CHAS.
MOORE
Willi Their Sweethearts
Vaudeville's Prettiest Musical
Comedy
Prettiest Girls—Prettiest Scenes
—Prettiest Costumes—Prettiest Songs

Sayward Bui

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McCurdy, of
EsquTiiull Road, lefl during the week
Mr. und Mrs. Crowe Baker went
over lo Vancouver last week to at- on a visit to Los Angeles.
tend the Tupper-Wilson wedding and
were the guests for several days of
Mrs. Herbert Kent nnd her daughSir Charles Hibbert nud Lady Tup- ter returned during the week from a
per.
visit to .Seattle.

H. H. BROWN
LATE OF JAT'S, OIFOBD OXBOW, I.OHDOK

T E L E P H O N E 1817
GRADUATE OF LONDON ACADEMY
1025 Douglas Street.

Campbell Block (ground

floor).

SEABR00K YOUNG
623-5 Johnson Street

PHERNIAVSKY

Phone 4740

EMPRESS HOTEL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

^H%

Demand
Phoenix Beer

Prices $1.50, $1.00 and 75c

Two Quarts for 25c.

Plan opens October 9, at Gideon Hicks Piano Co.

For Sale Everywhere

Miss Munro
Milliner
SYNOPSIS o r COAX, l m n v Q _ _ o o -

725 YATES STREET
Begs to announce

that her

Autnmn shipment of MILLINERY is arriving daily.

Madame Yloncn

*
"Captain, we're going lo talk dress,
so vim may prepare to be bored."
"Bored? Ob, indeed no! Never
bored with Sylvia or her friends. I in
something of n connoisseur myself,
you know. May I give you a cigarette—a Savory—or is smoking Inboo
in lhe boudoir?"

PANTAGES THEATRE
One of the greatest ventriloquists
in the world will be at the Pantages
theatre next week. He is known as
tlie "Great Lester," and'everyone
may as well believe it now, there is
some class to Lester. Tliere are scores
of ventriloquists who can make a
gale post talk and send tlieir ventriluqaial voices to any hole or comer,
lint there's only one Lester. He uses
but one character in h s whole performance, a "dude dummy," and the
things that Lester puts into thnt dummy's mouth are too funny for anything. It is an actual fact that Lester
talks better through the dummy than
by lhe natural process. Through the
medium of lhe dummy, his words
come well rounded, but from Lester's
own lips lo lhc world his words are
short and snappy, In the course ol'
his net, an improvised telephone is
called inlo requisition, and he communicates w tb St. Peter and another,
nnine unknown, who lives in the plnce
where ice won't keep. Just to show
thai be has nothing up bis sleeve.
Lesler carries the dummy down the
centre aisle of-the theatre, smoking
n cigarette the while and imparting
various tones to bis voice.

DRESSMAKER
Ten

Years

Practical

Exper-

ience in First-Class New
York Establishments.
Specializing in Afternoon and
Evening Gowns

"Thank "you, Captain. I'm rather
pnrt'al T musl sny. Now. Sylvia,
SATISFACTION
what's this about your new tailor."
GUARANTEED
"Oh. I've found a lailoi—a renl
tailor at hist. Yon know. Julie, so
Stobart-Pease Building
many people talk of Iheir tailors ns
Victoria
if they were something extraordinary,
but really I've yet to find n mail who
can make clothes to perfection—ex_AKD BBOIBTBY AOT
cept this particular man. \"ou know
a tnilor is born, not made. Anyone IN THIS MATTER of an application
can take your measurements, but it tor a frosh Cortlficnte nf Tltlo to Section 7 Coldstream District:
is n vastly different tlrng to be nble NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of my
in Intention at the expiration of one
to sny thnt your tnilor is a tailor
. , T calendar month from the first publlcathc true sense of the word, Ann 1 tion hereof to fssauo a freiih CertlOcato
of Title In lieu of tho Certificate of
know, Julie, something about clothes. Tltlo lasucd to National Electric Tramway and Llft-htlng Company on tho 12tli
You kpow mother is so particular.
day of June, 1891. and Numbered 11450
"Well, I've been to Mr. B r o w n - A, which has been lost.
DATED at tho Land Heglntry Office,
Mr. H. H. Brown, in Ihe Campbell„ Victoria, B. C this 20th day of SepBlock and hc hns mnde me one of tcmber, 1916.

LATIOai
Coal mining rights of the Dominion
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, the Northweet
Territories and ln a portion of the
Province of British Columbia, may be
leased for a term of twenty-one years
at an annual rental of il an acre. Not
more thnn 2,660 acres will be leased to
one applicant.
Applications for a lease must be made
b yttie applicant In person to the Agent
or Sub Agent of the District In which
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyor territory the land must
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions nf sections, and In iitisurveyed
territory the tract applied for shall he
staked out by the applicant himself.
Kach application must be accompanied by a fee or 15, which will be refunded if the rights applied for are not
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
shall be paid on the merchantable output of the mine at the rate of five cents
per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
furnlBh the Agent with sworn returns
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining rights
are not being operated, such returns
should be furnished at least once a
year.
The lease will Include the coal mining
rights only, hut the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
surface rights may be considered necessary for the working of the mine at the
rate of SI0.00 an acer.
For full information application
should be made to the Secretary of the
Department of the Interior. Ottawa, or
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion
Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
march 22.

The Crown
Millinery
Parlors
621 VIEW STREET
Present a carefully selected
representation of the best Paris
Models, supplemented by a collection of their own original

Miss M. E. Livingstone

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRY
LIMITED
"QUALITY LAUNDERERS"

Brentwood Beach Hotel
MOST ATTRACTIVE SUMMER RESORT ON VANOOUVER
ISLAND
Ten Milei by the B. 0. Electric.

Frequent trains botk ways.

Good roads for motorists, br Wert Road, 12 miles; East Road,
14 milei. Good Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennis, etc. Free rowboats to meets staying in hotel except on Sundays Bar, Billiards.
SATES ON THE AMERICAN FLAN
By the Day By the Week
With PriTate Bath (one person in room).... 14.00
$14.60
With Pri-ate Bath (two in one room)
7.00
4100
With Detached Bath (one person in room)... 3.60
21.00
With Detached Bath (two in one room)
6.00
S6.00
Top Floor
3.00
17.60
Special rates for longer terms and families.
Price of Heals: Lunch, 76 cents; Dinner, $1.00.
PriTate Dances and Dinners catered for.
Phone 21L, Keating., or write
H. OANOELLOR, Manager.

1015-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300.

NOTIOE TO SUBSCRIBERS

The Management of the " W e e k "
wishes to direct the attention of subscribers to the fact that some unauthorized person is endeavouring to
collect subscriptions to the "Week."
SUBSCRIBERS and others arc
WARNED against paying any money
to anyone who cannot produce evidence of his bona fides, i. e., a letter
signed by the manager of the ' 'Week"
Publishing Company, authorizing him
to receive money.
Subscriptions should be sent diPatronize "HIBBS", Trounce Alss
t
ru H flTsOTCT"*^?
rect to the office of this newspaper
tho most, delightful (.ostumes imnpmdeputy Registrar General of Titles. ley, opposite Colonist Office. Beit
when an official receipt will be issued.
nble. I heim. of him through tho Sept. 23.
Oct. 21. Shoe Repairing i" town.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's) Ltd.
734 BROUGHTON STREET, VICTORIA, B.O.
Established 1867
Calls attended to at any hour, by an experienced certificated
staff.
Onr Chapel and Private Parlors are the most up-to-date in
Western Canada, and all onr equipment if modern, Onr methods
of scientific treatment of tho dead are the Tory latest and all onr
work ii guaranteed.
Phono: 2235, 2236, 2237, 2236
0_ai. Hayward, President
Reginald Heyward, Secretary
Frederick OeeoHon, Manager.
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A t Tlie Street Corner
BY THE LOUNGER

Not being a golfer myself, I must
confess to a slight lack of appreciation, both of the nice po.nts and of
• the benelits of the ancient game. All
I know about it is that it has some
historic association with St. Andrews,
that its votaries are very enthusiastic,
that it saves many old gentlemen from
an untimely end by compelling them
to take exercise, and that once a
man becomes enamoured of golf IDS
interest in every other game ceases.
I heard a good story this week which
hits off not unfairly the idiosynacraeies of the golfer, and may furnish
au excuse for a smile to those who,
like myself, are "without the pale."
It runs that a well-known golfer, having been rowed by Charon across the
Styx, presented himself, for admission at the Golden Gate whioh is controlled by St. Peter. On finding that
the golfer had complied with the regulations, St. Peter opened the gates
to admit him. But the wary one, being a Scotsman, said: "Wait a bit,
before I come in I want to know if
there are any golf links here?" With
a look of pained surprise, St. Peter
replied: "Certainly not, if you want
golf you will have to go to the other
place." The golfer, with a rueful
countenance, said: "Well, a golfer
would rather have hell with golf than
heaven without." So ho wont to the
other place. On presenting himself
there was no difficulty about admisj
sion, hut he put the same question,
and was met with the cheering response : " Oh, yes, we have the finest
golf links ever." " A n d , " demanded
tlie golfer, "You have a good club
house?" " Y e s , " was the reply. "Refreshments provided?" " Y e s . " "And
clubs?" "Yes, the very Hnest."
"Then," said the golfer, " I think
I'll come in." Stepping inside, the
•-rinks and accessories were pointed
out to him, and they exceeded his
utmost expectations, but after looking around he turned to tlie attendant and said: " Idon't see any balls."
'No," said the attendant, scratching
is head, "There aren't any balls,
1bat's the hell of it." I leave my
golfng friends to point the moral.
I do not think the tale needs any
adorning.

P*^

A few years ago I had something
to say on the subject of the castigatiou of children in our schools. I believe in thc strap, judiciously aud
properly applied.
1 believe that
there is both a time and a place for
it, but I also believe that there is
a proper person to use it, and that
an immature junior teacher is not at
any time such a person. In this
country, and indeed all over this Continent, there is a strong prejudice
ngninst bodily castigatiou, and many
parents foolishly resent the infliction
of such punishment, even when it is
administered in the most correct manner. For such I bave no sympathy,
they are the enemies of discipline
and of their children's best interests
and I would not say one word to
strengthen their hands. But on the
other hand, whan a young teacher,
lacking experience and ballast, uses
a strap on the hands of a little girl
of seven for no reason but that she
fails to spell difficult words, I think
it is time for Ihe Trustees to interfere. I therefore cnll their attention to an occurrence of this kind nt
the Oaklanils school and beg to notify
I hem that complaints are common
nlong these lines. One notice should
he sufficient lo put a slop lis it.
T want to say a word nn a subject
of renl importance to tbo public, and
I think lhat il ought not to be necessary to sa.v it, because n simple sense
of justice and of what :s due lo tbe
public should have led every person
concerned to do the natural thing
without request. T refer to the failure of some organizations and some
well-meaning persons to publish with
promptness a statement of accounts
in connection with public entertainments or meetings of any kind where
an appeal is made for funds for the
war or for charity. Most people attend to th's, perhaps the most conspicuous instance of prompt attention
as well as economic management is
in the case of the Superfluities Sales.
Within a day of tho termination of
every month the committee publishes
full particulars of the income ond expenditure for thc preceding month.
Tlie Bed Cross Society and the Patirotic Fund are just as prompt and
' explicit, so are some of the LadieB'
Committees wh'ch have handled "Tag"
Days, but the slackers aro to be found
among those who organize concerts,
entertainments and fetes of various
kinds. As there is more room for

That the appointment of Mr. K. F.
Green as B.C. representative on the
National Committee is a signal and
well merited honour.

o&
rtotcj^t.
SOTTO VOCE
Bv the Hornet

That the Edison Gramaphone,
which has been entertaining thousands
at the Exhibition this week is the
finest ever heard in Victoria.
That more people are thinking
every day that Dr. Tolmie ought to
be Minister of Agriculture for B.C.

*
That if ever the Provincial Government gets down to business, it will
try to secure him.

*
Thnt his splendid address at the
opening of the Exhibition once more
stamped him ns the foremost agriculturist iu the West.
That the Toronto Globe has nominated Sir Hibbert Tupper for a
position of emolument in the Brewster Administration—but it has another guess coming.
That it is not true that the suggestion originally emanated from the
Liberal Party in B.C.
That it is interesting to note how
many good Presbyterians still think
that they have little in common with
the Method sts and the Baptists.

That people who are watching the
That we are all hoping that many
game from tbe outside think there is
another may Kobinson Cruise so.
more "Principal" than "principle"
That Scotland now refers to the in tbe movement for Union.
*
gallant Highlanders as her "kiltThat a great many people would
edged security."
be interested in watching the develop*
That the details of the revolt iu of a "Creeilless Church."
Greece were not so revolting as expected.
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Collegiate School

ST. MARGARET'S

*
That as an organizer he has no
superior in Western-Canada.

leakage in connection with these
under the head of expenses, there is
all the more reason why the accounts
should be forthcoming promptly. It
is not merely a matter of knowing
what was raised; it is a matter of
knowing that the expenses paid out
of the gross takings were legitimate,
and further, it is a matter of strengthening the public confidence in the
management of funds which are being raised for the War. Personally
T am in favour of a rule under whicli
everyone proposing to take public
money for publ'e charity or funds
should be compelled to get permission from the City Council and compelled by rule to render an ofllcinl
account of the result within a fixed
time. I hope a few good folk who
nre several weeks behind with their
statements will feel impelled, on reading this, to balance tlieir accounts and
make a public announcement.

WEEK

*

That it looks as if Superintendent
Robinson bad stirred up a hornets'
That some of the German prisoners nest by withholding that $18,000
in Englnnd are making pipes, and cheque.
*
thus the only German incursion ends
That it is about time thc sale of
iu smoke.
Government Stores from tlie Sidney
Camp was stopped.
That when the Kaiser visited thc
*
Deutschland at Bremen the ComThat when a garment bearing the
mander of tbe submarine received the
Government stamp can be purchased
customary Deck-oration.
in a Sidney store there must be
*
something wrong.
That in cases where men are guilty
of carrying matches in munition
factories, lhe magistrates inflict heavy
lines for light offences.

Social News

*
M'ss Eva Springer, who has been
Thnt thc feminine praotico of car- the guest of friends in town, lias rerying money in the stocking is an an- turned home to Vancouver.
cient Jewish custom, as proved by
*
the fact that their golden idol was a
Mrs. J. Ogdcn-Grahara, Charles
calf.
Street, has returned from a visit to
*
her niece, Mrs. Claude Osborne, in
That it is becoming clearer every Vancouver.
day that there can be no U.lv. until
Ireland is O.K.
Miss Rant, who has been the guest
of Miss Eleanor Hutehins, at VanThat on thc Somme Front married couver, returned home to Victoria
men make the best soldiers, because during the week.
thev are accustomed to curtain lives.
if.
*
Miss Ferrier, of Kelowna, has arThai lhe suggestion to recruit all rived in Victorin to spend the winter
men under forty-live is described by months here.
a learned correspondent us a return
*
to the Middle Ages.
Several Victoria friends went over
to Vancouver to attend the WilsonThnt one Bishop has cancelled his Tupper wedding last week.
long distance engagements, owing to
petrol shortage. For once in Episcopal
Mrs. Bruce Powley and her family
history "the flesh is willing but the have returned home, after spending
spirit is weak."
lhe summer at Sidney.
ni

That the Federal Ministers have
Colonel Boultbee, Camp Commandlefl Victoria, but let us hope that ant at Sidney, lias returned from a
Ibey have not shaken the dust from visit to Vancouver.
off their feet, as a testimony against
us.
Colonel und Mrs. Bruce Powley
were week-end gtiesls of Mr. and .Mi's.
That the best thing with which to May, al Woodlands. Cowichan Stafight Cooa-Cola and Welch's Grape tion.
Juice is ijognnborry Juice.
*
*
Mr. li. F. Green, M.P.P., left yesThai Mr. .lames Fullerton's lecture terday for Ottawa.
should net ns n line stimulus to Ihe
ni
new industry.
Mrs. Robin Dunsmltir is the guesl
nl' friends in Vancouver.
ni
Thnt the committee responsible for
Mrs. M. Smith is lhe guest fur a
the finest I'ixhih'tion ever held in Victoria is deserving of public thanks. short time of Mr. nnd Mrs. Bulchart
nl Tod Inlet.
iti
That among those who should he
Dr. und Mrs. Gerald Will'ams have
specially mentioned are Mr. Weslley
come down from Vernon to spend n
Newton, President of the Manufactur- few weeks in Victorin.
ers' Association, and Mr. Herbert
*
Cuthbert. Industrial Commissioner.
Mr. Robert Musgrave has returned

*
from Yale and other points in the
That the Cowichan Lake panther interior.
is proving to be worth very much
*
more dead than nlive.
Miss Burns, of Calgary, is the guest
*
of her sister, Mrs. Banister, af Cook
That the rumour nbout the Strath- SI root.
:
cona Horse wintering n Victoria was
m
a false alarm.
Mrs. Suttie St. George's School for
*

girls, Rockland Avenue, and her
That evidences nre accumulating pupils were " a t home" to a large
every day that Registration has be- number of friends on Monday aflernoon.
come an absolute necessity.
That when badges hnve to bo worn
Mrs. J. D. Beard. Casthorpe. Dunwe shall soon learn who the "slack- can, is the guest of Mrs. H. M. Fule r s " really are.
lerton, at Hollywood Crescent.

Day

and

1157 Rockland Avenue, Victoria, B. C.

for

Girls
Course

Covers

P H O N E 62

Boarding

School

Kindergarten,

High School Entrance,
Matriculation, Etc.

GYMNASTICS A
FEATURE

Private Day and Boarding School For Boys
SMALL C L A S S E S — I N D I V I D U A L A T T E N T I O N
Chirstmas Term Will Commence on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1916
PRINCIPAL
A. D. MUSKETT, ESQ.
For Prospectus, giving full particulars, apply to the Principal

SPECIAL

Outside pupils are admitted to
the following special subjects:
Piano and Singing
Miss F. G. Barton
Piano
M'ss Irene Long
French Conversation
.Madame Mongin Sanderson
Dancing. .Miss Lena Cotsworth
Art
Miss G. P. Gullance
For Particulars Apply the
Principal.
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Corner of Fort St.
and Linden Ave.
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Experienced
Dressmaking
at Strictly
IVIODERATE
CHARGES

1
I

New Autumn
Arrivals
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ENGUSH
ALL-WOOL
TWEEDS

A Selection of VELVET HATS.
Also Dainty Trimmings includ-

SUITINGS

Su

SERGES

ing Wings, Gold Lace, Ostrich
Feathers.
ALSO SPORTS HATS
IN FELT

GABERDINES
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SILK
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SWEATERS

__KN_a^l_ff5iii f

in Pastel
Shades

Miss C. S. Shannon
763 FORT STREET
Our Service and __
Charles are
Reasonable.
Our Entertainers
are of the highest
order.

White
Rock

The WESTHOLME GRILL

LITHIA WATER

Light Refreshments to a Full Course
Dinner

WHITE ROCK is complete
satisfaction at moderate cost. To
pay more is to gain nothing. To
pay less is to lose much.
As a dilutant, it blends as perfectly with the morning glass
of milk as with the last soothing "night-cap" of Scotch.
Its health-giving qualities purify and stimulate the entire
human system, insuring a hopeful alertness of mind and constant vigor of body.
It lacks the bite and sting of
ordinary charged mineral waters and is, above all,

We Serve Only the Best of Everything Obtainable
in Oar Grill

Absolutely Pure

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser
Limited
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

MISS HARDY
MISS 7 0 1 mOVX-JTD, l o p r u o
JOBS W - T t O I , Os>Irtr»t«4 I - U - l t
(Trom OallsUs_U School of Hallo, -osdom, __f.)

1417 Government Street.

Phone 4544

NONEBETTER
The service we have to offer to

Eastern Canada
The States or
to England

1. 0.
Is recognized by experienced travelers as absolutely THE BEST.
ALL-STEEL TRAINS-THE SHORT LINE
The most modern and comfortable Tourist Sleeping Oars, Compartment Drawing Room and Observation Cars. Afternoon Tea.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked by all lines. Baggage checked in bond to steamship dock
without examination. For rates, sailing lists, etc., apply
CITY TICKET OFFICE
ORCUM* l « U»iMe5

fKo-R Jie s
EVERYONE WANTS

1003 Government Street.

Phone 2821

J, G. THOMSON, Commercial Agent.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE _ ST. PAUL RAILWAY

THORPE'S
FAMOUS DRINKS
PHONE 435 TODAY

W. J. WRIGLESWORTH

64a Yates Street,
1009 Oovernment Street
556 Johnson Street

A Splendid Selection of
Fresh and Smoked Fish

Best of Food and Service

651 Johnson Street

Economical, Absolutely Sanitary

Telephone 661.

l'HE
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WEEK

HOME PRODUCT EXHIBITION
LAYRITZ NURSERIES, Royal Oak.
One of the most conspicuous displays in the Exhibition is that of the
Layritz Nurseries, Royal Oak, which
has been noted for many years for
its Nursery stock, but which, on this
occasion presents an extraordinary exhibit of fruit of every kind. Amongst
the most conspicuous of the Exhibits
are the various classes of plums, pears
and apples which in size and quality
are not excelled by any which have
been seen in Victoria.

A. P. BLYTH _ CO., 622 View
Street,
js_r-. J3iyt|, j s o n e 0f the best known
opticians in Victoria, and sine: "seej n g j s believing," the only way to determine this is to inspect his goods,
jhey will bear looking through and
through, and even then no defect will
| ) c found.
His methods and app | i a n c e s are thoroughly up to date,
hj
k
is conducted along
ana
s
wor
scientific lines. The best evidence of
this is to be found in thc satisfaction
expressed by hundreds of Victorians
who have patronized his establishment. One of the notable specialties
of this firm is Sir William Crookes
Scientific I inted Glass, and the Kryptok Lens, made in Victoria,

YARROWS, LTD., Esquimalt.
The Exhibit of Yarrows, Limited,
Shipbuilders, Engineers, Iron and
Brass Founders, of Esquimalt, presents a very attractive display of
work turned out from their various
shops.
The rudder arm forging is one made
for the Sleel Sternwheel steamer at
present building at their yard for
India, lt is a very fine example of
the blacksmith art, being forged in
one piece from a billet -of iron 9
inches in diameter, 4 feet long.
Another exhibit is thc Manganese
Bronze Propeller Blade for the C.P.
R. steamer "Princess Charlotte," and
il is one of a set made for this
steamer. '
Other products
displayed
are
samples of thc work turned out from
the Coppersmith & Joiner Shops of
this linn.
The Model is that of the C.P.R.
steamer "Princess Maquinna," built at
Esquimalt by thc B. C. Marine Railways Co., Ltd., thc Predecessors of
Yarrows, Limited.
Considerable interest is attached to
the model whicli is made to scale and
constructed out of sheet tin.
All thc various deck machines, fittings, etc., of the original vessel are
faithfully copied.

WILFRID GIBSON, Central Bldg.
Mr. Gibson's unique and excellent
collection of beautiful pictures is one
of the attractions of thc Fair. Having made a particular study of these
productions, we do not wonder that
the man who works the elevator to
the Central Building studio has applied for an increase in his wages.
Wc must pay our purposed next visit
to this home of art without further
procrastination.

SPEND YOUR MONEY
IN VICTORIA

BRITISH AMERICAN PAINT CO.,
Laurel Point.
There used to be an old advertising catch line in England half a century ago, which ran "when you ask
for Glenlield starch, see that you get
it." The Bapco Paints have achieved
such a position in the market that
they now take precedence of all others, and thc one thing whicli a Western builder asks for is Bapcq. It
was no mean achievement to find a
market for a new product in competition with paints which had been established in the markets of the world
for many years, but the Bapco brand
lias won out, and today stands for
thc highest grade known. The infinite variety in which it is put up is
well illustrated by the splendid exhibit shown in Victoria this week.

CAMERON LUMBER CO., LTD.,
Garbally Road.
We are pleased to notice the exhibits of this firm, who have been, and
are so much to thc fore in these
days when we are looking for an early
and substantial improvement in the
THE WESTERN
PICKLING
lumber industry, and are all more
WORKS, LIMITED, 851 Fisgard
than keenly interested in the ship- McTAVISH & SPENCER, R. R.
Street.
building with which they are prom- Brown Block, Broad Street, FormerAmongst the industries for which
inently concerned. This firm went ly 1016 Douglas Street.
Victoria has been noted for many
to the front from the first, in sup- 'Have a most attractive display of
years is that of "Pickling." Thc
porting the proposal for the holding of
Western Pickling Company puts up
the Fair and here gave valiant service electrical appliances of various kinds.
This firm lays itself out especially for
pickles of all kinds, both in glass and
in its cause.
thc doing of electrical work. It emjars of all sizes. They invite the
ploys only expert electricians and can
public not only to see, but to taste,
be trusted to carry out its contracts
THE
E.
W.
WHITTINGTON
LUMand all who have tasted pronounce
their products good. There is certainBER CO., LTD., 2614 Bridge St. with strict regard to accuracy and
safety. Their patrons are particularly
ly ,, 0 excuse for Victorians going outThis old established Victoria Lum- requested to note thc change of adside their own city for pickles of thc
ber
firm
has
for
many
years
catered
dress and to consult the firm at the
v e ry highest grade.
THE ISLAND MOTORIST.
to the requirements of the city ill re- new address writte nabove. They
spect of articles manufactured from, guarantee prompt attention at all
Subscribe
for
the
Island
Motorist,
HAWKINS _ HAYWARD, 1607
a monthly publication for the autoist. lumber, of which the Exhibit shows times.
D o u g i a s Street,
It is the official organ of the Island a comprehensive range. In addition
, oW
p
to the woodwork, which evidences
Auto Association.
.
.
established firm will surprise many
Test the pulling power of its ad- both excellence in quality and finish, T H E B. C. ELECTRIC.
machinery has been installed ill order Are figuring largely in connection
| •
_. $ m t
„ vertising columns.
to give visitors a practical demon- wdth Victoria's finest Exhibition.
"
adaptation of
stration of wdiat can be fashioned They are supplying Power at their
-j
requirements. THE VICTORIA MATTRESS CO., from a piece of crude lumber. The Stand (or the Exhibits of Hawkins
^
.
, .,.
whole exhibit is both interesting and and Hayward, lhe Carter Electric
Kelvin Road.
Company, McTavish & Spencer, as
One of the most conspicuous exhibits Have a unique display of felt mat- attractive.
well as themselves, exhibiting numeris an Electric Washing Machine, tresses and also of pillows. This very
ous appliances for the simplification
wdiich works so smoothly and cf- enterprising firm has rapidly estabCARTER
ELECTRIC
COMPANY,
of
domestic life. When it comes down
F. R. STEWART & CO., LTD., 541 fectively as to make one wonder how lished a name for itself—its reputato electricity, you "press the button"
Yates Street.
people managed under the old tion is second to none. Beautifully 615 View Street.
Has a most excellent collection of methods of drudgery. There arc cat- soft and comfortable, these madc-in- This firm exhibits an extensive va- and the B.C.E.R. is the "Big Push."
Island Fruit, Vegetables, Farm and | n ~ a nd cooking appliances galore, Victoria mattresses have created an riety
of Electrical Appliances, which
Garden Produce, which is onc_ of thc f10m the very latest up-to-date clcc- excellent impression and have attract- in this
age of luxury and comfort COX & DOUGALL, Stobart-Pease
best arranged exhibits in the Fair. As l n ' c range, down to the small cooker ed a great (leal of attention.
will
appeal
to everyone desirous of
Block, Yates Street.
the largest wholesale dealers, this which can be used on the table. Thc Chililren's white enamel cribs arc making the home
clean, cosy and con- This enterprising linn of Elecfirm has established a wide rcputa- i,st is completed with such handy also a specialty of this well-known venient. Electrical
appliances
bring
tion for the range and excellence of articles as curling irons, hair driers, firm, which has an exceedingly bright light and warmth, while they banish tricians is rapidly gaining favour in
its commodities, and the prompt and Marcel wavers and countless other future before it.
dust and work. They minimize labour Victoria and has a line exhibit at lhc
business-like manner in which perish- mysteries of the toilet, making a most
and multiply the little conveniences Fair. The firm specializes in Motor
able produce is handled. Its con- attractive and interesting display,
wdiich domesticity would be and Dynamo repairs and represents
SWEENEY
COOPERAGE CO., awithout
tribution to the Victoria Exhibition is
burden in this strenuous age. If thc celebrated linn of P. E. Harris
ill keeping with its reputation and W. J. PENDRAY & SONS, LTD.,
Douglas
and
Sampson
St.
you want lo make your home the ne & Co. for thc sale of their elevators.
fully explains why that reputation
Bellvillc Street.
With the permission of the pro- phis ullra of comfort, you should s'x- Thc linn undertakes all kinds of Genstands so high.
One of the largest Exhibits in the hibitionist to speak in praise of thc aminc lhc exhibits of this company. eral Electric Construction work, and
Fair is that of this well-known firm, barrel, wc must accord a word of high
is thc large distributor of materials
MacKAY & GILLESPIE, 738 Fort whicli has become a household word. praise lo the productions of this firm.
and magnet wire. It undertakes the
Street.
not only ill Victoria, but throughout The propagandist may be solaced by THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING repair of all kinds of electrical maArc thc well-known Diamond Western Canada. It is a pioneer of thc reflection that the cask may be
chinery and everything used is manuCOMPANY, LIMITED.
Merchants of Victoria. Their_ chief Victoria industries, and thc Exhibit used for other purposes besides for
factured in Vicloria, except thc wire.
commodity is "black diamonds." with includes scores of products of the liobling liquors wdiich he detests so This old established Vicloria firm A very extensive slock of materials
which they have found their way into ([rm 0f p en dray & Co., and the B.A. profoundly, and that this firm also has a splendid exhibit of goods made is carried, ensuring the prompt exethousands of Victoria homes, bring- p, Co.. which arc known throughout supplies wood for domestic purposes. in Victoria. Thc range covers break- cution of all orders.
ing not only flame and light, Inn bril t n c markets of the world. Their pro- Their motto is high quality and fast foods, flour, poultry and stock
Iiancc and warmth. The patrons oi ducts may be briefly t escribed as the promptness of attention to orders and feeds. There arc none of the. dethis firm always receive prompt at- best of paint and lhe most cleansing requirements, big or little, from a licacies of the table in thc range of NO-WATER SOAP.
tention and courteous treatment, of soap, log ether wi Ii many other distance or close home.
In ihis instance tlie name is sufbread, cookies and cake which cannot
which, together with the excellence ol
be made from the li. & K, list of ficient to designate an article whicli
their product, explains why. although staple arlich s oi no less note and
flour and cereals. These goods have is attracting wide-spread interest and
the newest comers in thc trade, they value.
LEMON, GONNASOM & CO., 2324 been on the market for thirty years which is literally catching on like
have already established a prosperous
and arc recognized everywhere as the wildfire. A soap which requires no
Government Street.
business aud all enviable reputation. J. KINGHAM & CO. Broad Street
Make a most interesting display of highest grade manufactured. The water is unique, and ihis article lives
This pionc sr coal ; nn has an im- thc output of their Victoria mills. economic buyers wdio wish for the up lo its name. As a cleanser for
pressive disp ay of il c various sizes When tin' public hear of a lumber best quality should ask iheir grocer dirty hands it has no equal, either in
TURNER BEETON & CO.
of coal pros need lis the \\ estern company, they usually think of il in every time for the "'1!. & K." Brand the convenience of ils use, or the
insisl on getting it. The pur- thoroughness oi ils work, 'fo meThis firm is so well known, and Fuel Co., of which th ?.y are the sole terms of logs, baulks and planks. But and
chasing of B. & K. goods means thai
their goods are so generally patron- agents in \ is toria. T icy arc backed the attractive exhibit of thc Lemon, you are building up your home city chanics, printers, painters, miners anil
ized, that it is not easy to say any- up by many •cars ol atisfactojy cat- Gonnason Co. includes many manu- by using products of home manu- motorists it is invaluable, and ils extreme portability and lhe perfection
thing new about cither. Among the ering to ilu require nenls of Vic- factured articles, such as doors and facture,
wilh which il maintains its consistfeatures of their exhibit arc the toria homes and 1 ave especially sashes, and serves to remind us that
"II. & K." (Extra Cream) Rolled ency render it available for instant
overalls, popular among all classes ot gained the f ivour of the public by il is profitable to purchase such reuse'
at all limes and under all conthe community, the "Big Horn" their efforts o keep heir customers quirements direct from lhe mill. This fiats arc lhc only Rolled flats made
Brand being particularly effected by supplied al times \ hen the clif- is onr of the oldest established linns in British Columbia and are the only ditions. "No-water soap" is bound
|o have an enormous vogue. It has
workmen, and the interest of the ficuities ol i ansnortation have been in Victoria, and one wdiich in spile
merchant's selection of tlle public bard to overc ime. Tli fy have a repu- of close competition continues to en- Rolled Oals made from British Co- got all tin- "wash-quick" and "washwells"
beat, n lo a frazzle.
lumbia
Oals.
joy
the
public
confidence.
talion
for
pri
lectins
t
heir
patrons.
was evident.
W A. JAMESON COFFEE COMPANY, 754 Broughton Street.
One of the largest Exhibits displayed this week is that of the Jameson Company, which, as usual, teatures its celebrated high-class Coffees
and Teas, its Feather-light Baking
Powiler, which is absolutely pure, and
its far-famed Essences. The use of
the Jameson products is extending
every year, as well as thc list of
articles added to its trade catalogue.
The watchword of the firm is "Quality First." It is on this principle that
they have built up their reputation,
and tlieir patrons can rely on its continuance.
THE B. WILSON & CO., LIMITED,
536 Herald Street.
Make a special display of what our
friends and neighbours call "Good
Eats." This includes thc finest cured
hams and bacons, the most popular
species of apples fresh stmvberne.s
and many other dainties, l i us
' " pioneer
""'"'•'i
i
nA.inri-.cne
hrm not only
adver
iscs it*
t omvnn
goods, bu by the very exce lent display winch challenges puthe at en
tion, demonstrates he poss.bil ties o
Vancouver island in tne matter oi
v
, ,.
production.

The following guests registered at
the West holme Hotel during lasl
week: Henry Ifeil'cl. .1. H. Henderson. Captain Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Kendal. P.. Sosliins, Mrs, II. Duffy,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Shepherd, Vancouver;
p . Scliumnn, Bellingham, Wash.; Mr.
and Mrs. Rodnii, Cnlgnry; 1.. -I. Council, Spokane; James Rihigan, New
York, and Mrs. O'Doniicll. North
Ynki : S. (I. Humbly Essondnlc, B.C.
Care of the "Inner Man"

1NQLEB0R0UQH
SCHOOL

School

First-Grado School for tho Sons
of Gentlemen
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Reduced fees for the sons of
Army and Naval Officers
and for Sons of tho
Clergy

E. P. WARD, ESQ., CANTAB.

A BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Separate Kindergarten for little girls and boys under Mrs.
Robhins, N. F. U;
For terms and information apply tho Principal

MRS.

H. W. SUTTIE

1249 Rockland Avenue

Telephone 3512-R
Upon what we eat
largely the condition
health. Take your
MEALS
here, where everything
and clean. Wc buy the
market affords.

depends
of our

is fresh
best the

THE TEA KETTLE
MISS M. W00LDRID6E
Corner Douglas and View Sts.,
Phone 4096
BOCK BAY BRIDGE
Senlert tenders Will be received by tlio
undcrnlKiiert up to 12 noon, Monday, October 'J, 1916, Tor the construction ami
erection (if a timber swing Bpan on tbo
Rock Bny Trestle. I-Mnns may be seen
and specifications obtained at tbe City
Engineer's O'fflce on and after Wednesday, Heptnmlier 20, 1010. Tenders must
be' addressed tn the City Cleric, und
marker] on tlie outside of tho envelope
"Tenders for Timber Swing Span on
Rock Bny Trestle." The lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

Qualicum Beach
Hotel
VANCOUVER ISLAND
British Columbia's Premier
Seaside Resort
Situated on the East
Coast of Vancouver Island,
100 miles from Victoria by
road or rail.
Excellent Golf Links
Sandy Bathing Beach
Grass Tennis Courts
For Rates Apply
The Manager

CARLTON CAFE
1218 BROAD STREET
Coinc Hero for Really

English Meals
At Moderate Charges

IVe steal from busy srrlp nf town
To nature by a sapphire sen.
Green woods 'noath cralgs In sunllt stown, •
A renst Idenl; for sho's with mo.
Tlie street car speeds through dell
nnd srhido
"DKI3P BAY" In
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
When you want reliable Skoa Re- It's terminus.
resell.
City Clerk's Office,
A erne] grim souvenir of trade
pairing
in
a
harry,
[»
U
HIBBS.
Victoria, R. C„ September 16, mill.
We barter for tbe shimmering
Sept. 23.
Oct. 7.
beach
Allay, epneiita Colonist
City Clerk. Trounce

THE PIONEER COFFEE AND
SPICE MILLS, 641 Pembroke St.
Show a most excellent selection of
spices, extracts and similar goods.
Their "Crown'" Brand Coffee is absolutely pure, it is ground by the company and has a most excellent flavor.
Their extracts are marked wdth the
Government stamp and arc guaranteed to be absolutely pure. All kinds
of spices are exhibited—these being
ground by the company. It will pay
all house keepers to make a. special
point of inspecting this varied stock.
SWEENEY & McCONNELL, 1012
Langley Street.
This enterprising firm, wdth one of
our best-known townsmen at its
head, is rapidly gaining a foremost
position in thc city. It specializes in
Loose Leaf Forms, Binders, and
Ledgers, wdiich wcre formerly made
in the East and arc now literally
"made in Victoria." Thc interesting
Exhibit shows the best products of
their Factories, starting wdth the raw
material, such as binding cloths and
leather skins, all of wdiich can he
seen anil examined at their stall in
thc Exhibition.
t sVs)

OAKLAND PRESERVING COMPANY, 760 Yates.
Our well-known townsman, Mr.
llaynes, wdio has for many years been
known in Victoria as thc Proprietor
of Ilu- Cambridge Sausage Kitchen,
has added Fruit Preserving to his.
other activities, and thc excellence ' ^ r r Lhis preserved fruits is equal to thai
of his famous Cambridge Sausage,
which is saying a good deal. Under
the title of the Oaklands Preserving
Company, he is rapidly developing tins
line of business and specializing in
Marmalade. His Grape Fruit Marmalade has no equal on the market.
THE MOUNT ROYAL MILLING
& MANFACTURING COMPANY.
Have an attractive exhibit of which
lhc ruling specialty seems to be a.
number of wonderful varieties of rice.
specially treated in accordance with
lhe purpose for wdiich it is to be used.
Only those wdio have had sonic experience of tlie multifarious us-cs to
which rice can be put will be able to
appreciate this remarkable exhibit
which points llic way lo the use of
all invaluable article of diet not gen< rally appreciated as it deserves.

Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Todd have gone
mi ti short visit to Southern California.

LIMITED

Store Hours: S:.'10 a. tn. to (i p. in.
Friday, 0:30 p. m.j Saturday, 1 p. in.

View our Special Good Showing
of New Suits for Women at $25
$29.50 and $35
In ouv models at these prices you are assured of
finding a very satisfactory selection of styles in the
leading materials. You are also assured of good quality and incidentally, splendid value.
Right now is the time we suggest that you make
selection. You will find the stock exceptionally replete and interesting. Decide to come here today.
We will take pleasure in showing you the various new
models.
755 Yates St., Victoria

MR. J. 0. RIVERS
Proprietor

WIPER & CO., 644 Cormorant
Street.
This is one of the most enterprising local linns for the manufacture
of candies of every kind. The Exhibit is most attractive, and speaks,
volumes for the extensive variety and
the high quality of the product of the
firm. Its motto is "Purity," and the
general testimony of tlle public is^
that it well maintains its reputation
in this respect.

Mrs.
David Spencer and .Miss
Clitlrlotto Spencer hove returned from
:i holiday sps-nl sil Banff.

St George's

2147 OAK BAY AVENUE

THE CRYSTAL SPRING WATER
SUPPLY CO., 1244 Richardson St.
Exihit about twenty different kinds
of mineral waters, including soda
water, ginger ale, ginger beer, lemonade and numerous fancy drinks. To
taste is to create a strong desire—
there cannot be anything better in
this line of "soft" drinks.
The celebrated spring water is used
by this up-to-date Jinn who have
established a reputation for absolutely
pure and healthful beverages.

Phone 1876

575 Granville St., Vancouver.

l i l ' i ' i ii -1ft
"THE CHJUVTT," DEEP BAY

Where salmon run find pheasnnt
roam,
Our matured inclinations bend;
A quaint romnntlc "HOME FROM
HOME"
Benignant host nnd hostess lend.
Frankly, we abhor the shout
Of cities artificial joy,
We rusticate, loll, cruise about,
In fairy ]*»<* wn'r-* girl and boy.

FREE
DELIVERY
FROM
TERRY'S
To Any Part of
the City
PHONE YOUR DRUG
STORE WANTS TO •
700 OR 145

TERRYS
TWO
DRUG STORES
Fort Street

Pandora Street

